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I was so fed up with my leaky radiators! It kept giving me problem all the time. Thanks for being
so well equipped when you were called to fix unblocked toilet at my flat. It was the most horrible
you can have. I didn’t expect you to be able to fix it as I was told I might have to call someone
else who had big drain jetting. But when you came you really tried your hardest and you
unbelievable result. It was fixing, my toilet started to clear up sine to use your special tools and
chemical. (I think I have to buy it and keep it for emergency like this next time ha-ha) Thanks
for fixing my toilet for me Mr. Davis

  

Jane, Fulham London , SW6 
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Come out again next year I need my gas certificate done! I appreciate your efforts and your lady
who took the call is very polite; thanks sirs, and will use you again

  

Belgravia, Battersea, South West London, SW11 

  

  

  

  

You have been recommended by my friend who has used you before, Matthew. He said you
were very good and installed his new Valliant boiler and it works so well. Hot water and heating
works much better than before. Then I just thought I would try your service, I called you up to fit
new gas fire and you’ve done very good job you left my place tidy and you were very careful
with gas regulations. I don’t know how you remember all these. Next time if I have more work to
get done I will call you again! I love my new fire!

  

Jeans, Excel, Docklands, E14 

  

  

  

  

Hi from Jazica, cheers for fixing my sink yesterday, it’s cool now!!! I know I need to replace the
new tap as per your instruction and I will let you deal with this on behalf of me.
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Courtney, Aldersbrook, E12 

  

  

  

  

Cheers for helping us this morning; remember me? Lectra? You changed a pump; thanks to
your lovely lady, - Maureen I believe? She got Paul Davies to track down the pump and
assisted with it; she is so polite and great with customers. Thanks for your recommendation to
get the grundfos one; it is certainly a lot quieter and efficient! You really know your stuff!

  

David Jones, Leicester Square, WC2 

  

  

  

  

I've never had any bad experience like this before. My toiler was blocked and I couldn't even
use toilet for almost 2 days. The plumber came with special tools and fixed the problem for me.
I was so happy. Thanks for helping me

  

Jazz, Victoria Docks, E16 
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They price for Advanced Professional Building & Carpentry Services is realistic and covers a lot
of planning and drawing services as well. I recently purchased a bungalow and had all
recommended builders, tillers, joiners, interior designers, plumbing and heating fitters to come
and handle the conversion from the bungalow into a luxury home. They turned the project
around in only two months and helped me make a good profit. Building contractors from
Advanced Professional Building & Carpentry Services are good for any council, letting agent,
commercial property owner because they help and advise them on various construction issues.
They also provide you with building written reports as well. I have given their details to most of
my family and mates. They have comment highly of them.

  

Rental property owner, Kensington & Chelsea London 

  

  

  

  

In an emergency situation we called upon the services of the greatest Locks locksmiths who
we’ve been recommended by our friends. We’d found ourselves locked outside our house,
incapable to open the door lock because of a key broken off inside the door lock. We dreadfully
needed to use the door and enter the house because my little girl was locked inside. The
experienced locksmith got the locksmith tools and got to us faster than we thought was
possible (within 30 minutes of our call the locksmith got to us). The price was very reasonable,
so when the man suggested I just went with it. He also suggested all kinds of security locks
such as a child safety locks & window locks and he had all sorts of locksmith in his van stock. I
ended up having lock change and a wall safe. One more time I needed a car locksmith service I
called Advanced Professional Locksmith Services . They were the most trustworthy and highly
skilled. Best wishes to the bright future guys
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James Ningly, Highgate , N5 North London 
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